
3,500 E mployes 
to Get Increase 

Official Figures of New Rail 
Award Here Not Yet 

Available. 

Railroad officials in Omaha were 
unable to give figures to indicate the 
total in dollars annually that the pay 
Increase order of the- Untied States 
labor board \\ ill net employes in 
Omaha. 

'L’lie order affects t lie Brotherhood 
of Railway and Steamship Clerks, 
freight handlers, express and station 
employes from I to 3 cents an hour. 

Kollo it. Rut’/.er, general chairman 
of t lie Brotherhoud of Railway 
Clerks, asserts ttint the increases will 
total $300,0(10 annually in Omaha. Ho 
estimates 3,.100 employes in Omaha 
and oimc-il Bluffs will be affected. 

.\t Union Pacific headquarters it 
was slated that it would bo impossi- 
ble to tigure increases until a full 
copy of the order was received, as 

various types of labor performed by 
members of these unions are classi- 
tied and action is taken by the board 
on each classification. Whether all 
lassitications, are unbraced in the 

order has nut been ascertained. 
“A readjustment of wages was 

made of employes in the unions af- 
fected last year, totaling an increase 
of $300,000 on toe system," an official 
stated. 

Railroads operating in Omaha in- 
cluded in the order are Union Pa- 

cific, Chicago & Northwestern, Chi- 
cago, Milwaukee & Rt. Paul, Rock 
Island, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 
& Rt. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha, 
and Illinois Central. 

FREE! FREE!! 
A complete new head- 
to-fcot outfit for some 

man and a complete 
new head-to-foot out- 
fit for some woman 

to be given away at 
our store Saturday 
evening, October 27. 

Inquire at the 
store for full 
particulars. 

Buy on Payments 
Secure the apparel you 
need when you want it. 
Our easy payment plan of 
telling makes this possible. 
Wonderful i h o_wings of 
new winter apparel now 

ready. 

America’s Largest 
Exclusive Credit 

Apparel Stoi'S 

BEDDEO 
1415-1417 Douglas Street 

^A DcBelou* 
Brak&stfcod 

WHEAT HEARTS 

ATTRACTS BY CHANGING 
SHADES OF HER GOWNS 

Retort* to Drether*' Expert 
When Girl* Begin to Know 

Her by Color of Dre»*. 

“I’ve the cleverest idea for 
creating new evening dresses,’’ 
said Phyllis Wingert at a Delta 
Sigma Phi tea Thursday after- 
noon. 

"When the girls begin to 
know me by my dress-after 
I’ve worn it a half a season—I 
just send it to Dresher Brothers’ 
expert dyer and have him make 
it a new shade. It works won- 

derfully." 
Dreshers' expert gives dyed 

materials the luster and sheen of 
hew. That's why tie receives 
many bridesmaids’ dresses to be 
dyed. That’s why college girls 
are having their afternoon frocks 
and formal dresses dyed there. 

The dyes he uses are of the 
best quality becausp they have 
been tested by scientists in a big 
industrial laboratory at the Uni- 
versity of Pittsburgh. 

To secure the best results and 
to give each customer the best 
possible service, Kresher Broth- 
ers, with nine of the leading 
cleaners of the United States, 
spend $15,000 every year to- 
maintain this scientific labora- 
tory. 

Dresher Brothers are not only 
dyers and cleaners, but tailors, 
hatters, furriers, rug cleaning ex- 

perts, and maintain a cold stor- 
age plant for furs, rugs and 
clothing. 

The main office and plant ts 
at 2211-2213-2215-2217 Farnam 
strept. Dresher brunches arc 
maintained at Brandeis, Burgess- 
Nash, Dresher the Tailor, 1515 
Farnam street, and Ht 45.75 

*** South Twenty-fourth street. 
Every Dresher driver-salesman 

Is thoroughly familiar with the 
cleaning business, and Is compe- 
tent to give correct advice. Cal) 
AT lantic 0745 or MA rket. 0050. 
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New Omaha Pastor Is Slight 
Youth With Clear Blue Eyes 

And He Claims No Relation- 

ship With the Bryan 
Family of Nebraska. 

*- 

One of the youngest ministers ever 

to’liend a large church In Omaha 
is Rev. Robert Raymond Bryan, new 

pastor of the United Presbyterian 
church, Twenty-fourth and Dodge 
streets. 

Although Rev. Mr. Bryan's ag« is 
as yet a secret, he appears to be 
in the early thirties. He is of slight 
build and has clear, blue eyes. His 
first sermon in Omaha given Sunday 
morning on the lasting power of the 
Bible was eloquent and convincing, 
said members of his congregation. 

Rev. Mr. Bryan delivered this ser- 

mon just a few hours after his arri- 
val here from Pittsburgh, Pa., hav- 
ing missed train connections at Chi- 
cago. He comes to Omaha from an 

associate pastorship of Shadyaide 
United Presbyterian church. Follow- 
ing his graduation from Princeton 
university and seminary in 1916 he 
w'as pastor of the First United Pres- 
byterian church in Erie, Pa., for six- 
years. 

He was a teacher in Sterling Col- 
lege in Kansas and *n Amity college 
in Iowa at intervals between col- 
lege courses. 

Rev. Mr. Bryan Is untnarrried. He 
claims no relationship to the Bryan 
family of Nebraska. 

Pinchot Tells How Coqliige 
Can Enforce Prohibition Law 

Washington, Oct, 22. — Governor 
Pinchot of Pennsylvania, whose un- 

expected silence Saturday featured 
the White House conference of gov- 

ernors, spoke his mind yesterday In s 

formal statement placing upon the 
federal government the burden of 
responsibility for prohibition enforce- 
ment. 

Mr. Plneliot in effect, reiterated the 
position taken publicly a week ago 
when he placed the enforcement prob- 
lem squarely upon the shoulders of 
President Coolidge. 

The governor asserted yesterday 
that the president's conference of 
Saturday failed to discuss "the prac- 
tical details of hotv to enforce the 
law,” he then pointed out how, in his 
opinion, "the sources of Illegal do- 
mestic liquor can be died up," adding 
that “the present orgy of lawlessness 
is utterly unnecessary." His state- 
ment continued: 

1 lie main sources of the present 
flood of Illegal drink are breweries, 
alcohol producing plants, liquor in 
bond an.i smuggling. 

".Smuggling can be dealt with only 
by the national government. It Is a 

problem by Itself. 
"Breweries and alcohol producing 

plants cannot operate or deliver their 
products except under federal per- 
mit, while liquor In bond Is wholly 
controlled as to Its safekeeping, trans- 

•portallon and release by federal per- 
mits. 

“In the matter of permits the fed- 
eral government, as t'oiftmissloner 
Haynes well says, Is solely responsible 
and tlie states cannot help. 

"If the federal government would 
write into each of its permits to 

manufacture, transport, store or 
utilize alcoholic liquids certain simple 
conditions. It would make lawbreak- 
ing so difficult as to be practically 
Impossible under anything short of 
actual collusion between lawbreakers 
aryl the enforcement officials. 

“I do not suggest that Fennsyl- 
\ania or any other slate be relieved 
of any part of Its duty In law en- 

forcement, but the states should not 
be compelled to pick up the bird- 
shot scattered all over the floor by 
the failure of the federal government 
to check the flood of Illegal liquor 
at Its source. 

"When the federal government 
uses Its power over permits as here 
suggested, when it takes the enforce- 
ment service out of politics and 
raises It to the level, for example, 
of the United States forest service, 
or the old Internal revenue service, 
the flood of Illegal liquor will be 
stopped at the source, and the whisky 
rebellion will bo ovpr." 

Among the conditions which Mr. 

Plnchot would have written Into the 
permits are: 

Revocation of the permit when 
(he permitee is caught violating 
the law. 

Supervision of nianufurture and 
access to all parts of (ho plant 
day and night by state and na- 
lional enforcement officers. 

Products to be sliipiied only at 
specified llnles and only after in- 
siH-ction and stamping at the 
plant. 

Immediately after issuing his 
statement. Governor Pinrhot re- 
turned to Harrisburg. He was 

accompanied by Attorney General 
Woodruff of Pennsylvania. 
The majority of the governors left 

Washington last night on the first 
'.tains after the White House con- 

l ference adjourned. Others departed 
this morning. A half dozen strag- 
glers, including Governor Parker of 
Louisiana, remained thla afternoon 
but most of them had departed to- 
night. 

Escaped Monkey Runs 
Gorges Self at Table; 
T ears Up Draperies 

Family Out of'House 
Marshfield, Ore., Oct. 22.—Jocko, a 

monkey, two feet high, escaped from 
his master, Fred Bynon, Jr., a North 
Bend resident, three day* ago and 
since has been setting the town by 
the ears. 

He entered a home where a family 
sat at dinner and climbed on a child's 
chair. The family fled from th* 
house. Jocko ate and drank his fill 
and ekip]>ed out of a window. 

He entered another home at night, 
through a bedroom window. The 
occupants fieri Into another room and 
locked the door. Next morning they 
found their bedroom curtains torn 
in shreds and Jocko gone. 

He entered a chicken coop and 
picked a hen clean of feathers. 

He invaded several other homes 
when occupants were out and al- 
ways left his mark in the form of 
torn up draperies and hangings. 

Yesterday the chief of police Issued 
orders to all officers to shoot Jocko 
on sight. Meanwhile North Bend 
residents sro keeping their windows 
shut and hoping the police see him 
soon. 

Rrussels ha* been selected for th# 
19-4 conference of the international 
Ms*onlc fraternity. 

Wholesalers in 
Coal Blamed! 

Taking Profits 200 Per CentJ 
Above Pre-War Margins, 

Savs TT. S. Commission. * / 

Washington, Oct. 22.—Wholesalers 
in the coal industry during recent 
\ears have been taking profits at‘a 
rate of more than 200 per cent over 
their pre-war margins, the roal com- 
mission reported today while retail 
coal dealers, in spite of increasing 
costs, have been taking less. The 
commission's study of coal distribu- 
tion resulted In tts recommendation 
to President Ooolldge and congress 
that the federal government be em- 
powered to regulate fuel distribution 
in times of shortage, but that the re- 
tail handling of coal lie left chiefly 
for local treatment. 

Though the commission ceased Its 
work September 22, the text of Its 
report on coal distribution became 
available today In complete form for 
the first time. 

“The. commission’s study indicates 
that there are altogether too many 
wholesalers,” the report said, “but 
that notwithstanding this fact, the 
wholesale trade has made large prof- 
its In most of the ltl-year period from 
1913 to 1922, Inclusive, and excessive 
profits in the panic years 1917 and 
1920. The year 192! generally 
showed more moderate and even 

small earnings on account of the cur- 
tailment of the tonnage by strikes. 
The commission’s study also Indicates 
that the times of shortage and pyra- 
miding of wholesale margin through 
the speculative activity of wholesalers 
tesulta In the enhancement of prices 
without furnishing the public an 

equivalent In distribution service. 
“Recurring periods of coal short- 

age with w.lld wholesale speculation 
point to the need of a public service 
viewpoint respecting the entire coal 
trade backed by legislation providing 
for strict regulatory powers on the 
part of federal government over the 
entire production and distribution In- 
terstate of coal. The exercise of 
such regulation is especially needed 
In times of shortage and wildly fluc- 
tuating prices. 

"When real competition for the 
purchasers tonnage exists, such com- 

petition is probably the cheapest and 
most efficient regulator of wholesale 
margins, but In times of shortage It 
falls entirely. It may therefore be 
desirable to set up skeleton regulative 
machinery which shall be put In op- 
eration when and only when, In tha 
Judgment of the president, an 

emergency exists.” 

Rumley Case Review Denied. 
B.r Awh-IhIM Preen. 

■Washington. Oct. 22.—The supreme 
court today denied a review In the 
case of Edward A Rumley and 
others sentenced to the penitentiary 
during the war for falling to report 
to the alien property custodian their 
indebtedness to the German govern- 
ment In connection with the purchase 
of the New York Evening Mail. 

Births ami Deaths. 
Mirths. 

Richard and Anna. Bnckmann, ^531 
North Twenty.*!*hth atraat, girt 

Gilbert and Genova Fox. hospital, boy. 
Stanley and Jennl* Michalak, 4311 

Sc tub Forty-first avenua, jrlrl. 
.!#•*** and Myrtls I.*onard. 3432 North 

Forty fourth avenua. boy. 
Ru-«»«*! I and Caroline William, M44 

Corby street. boy. 
John and Barbara Navy. 1117 South 

Elaht*fnth street. (fill 
ami J.ottl* Nobis, hospital, boy. 

Month*. 
’4ar*h<lom#w Mathou**r, Infant, KS14 

South r.irht«#ntli street 
Mrs Mary Graalewakl, IT yaara.1723 

South Tnat.f w.fifth *» reef 
'(«l|daot( *bj«*X 8S M»CW 33ffC 

FINEST IN THE 
MIDDLE WEST 

On* of 
the Beatty 

Co-Operative 
System 
-trrrx- zs 

BEATTY’S 

Henshaw Cafeteria 
In Henthew Hotel. 

A Lesson from 
Men who Know,. 

appZZedZo * 

FURNACE SIZE 
Do you know that tha brotherhood of Railway Firemen attpo lato in their contract, that tho railroad* furniah them no coni 

larger than Furnace Sue ft> »n r.t ta. t f 
% Why! Reeauae they know that with tM* er*n air,* they can 

raiee more ateam with fewer ahovel^ full, and aare eona.derahla 
naelera lalior. 

lan’t that exactly what you want In rour hotna mere heal 
from 1e*a coni, and with leaa work! Then Ink* a hint from 
the** expert*. 
fneht on CANTINE—"The Hard Soll-loar IN FURNACE SIZE 

The following dealert will rnpp/y yon: 

u. 

mi mi \. 
Rot er Ann Koran I.. A I mil Co. 
Harmon A W rrth 
< IV. Hull I o. 
McCaffrey flroa. Co. 
I mllke Cumber A Coal Co. 
I nfon f Ilf I f 'o. 
I Mor W’hIU Coal In 

MM OI.N. M- It. 
t% hlfalirmt « «*mI L 

l.umhiir ('4i* 

( nimumpra < on I C m 

Itutrhlnr A H.tnU (*» 

<n *< ii. m i rrn 
l»rn«* r.lr«nl«»r « #* 

I Vnfnn \\ lr UIihiii < «ti%| 
I »». 

KrHIfffc flrw 
Mu!ttrr I hr i !«•! 

r«*. 

Wmr *al* la firlMh Maly |( 

^ Lnmayhl Coal Co., 1118 W. 0. W. BM* 

Ioua Parents Find 
Boy Buried as Otm 

Stranger; Son Alive 

Cedar Rapids, la., Oct. 22.—Their 
son, thought dead and buried, was 
found by Mr. and Mrs. David Saxon 
hero when a letter from the Social 
Welfare league of Oklahoma City 
said a boy believed to be Ralph 
Saxon had applied there for aid. 
Telegrams exchanged between the 
boy and Mr. Saxon convinced the 
father his son was found and he 
w ired railroad fare for the boy to 
return home. 

laist dune Ralph Saxon and an- 
other hoy left home. The next night 
a boy was killed in a railroad acci- 
dent near Cellar Rapids. The body 
was sent to the Saxon home. Identi- 
fied by the parents and buried. 

latter a letter from the son to 
his parents from thnaba said he was 

working there. The grave was 

opened and it was derided the body 
buried was that of a stranger. 

Bonus Bill Seems 
Certain to Pass 

Enactment of Little Affirma- 
tive Legislation Expected 

at Next Session. 

B- Associated Press. 

Washington, Oct. 22.—Republican 
progressives of the west, who will 
hold the balance of power In the new 

congress, are mapping out a program 
both as to legislation and the origin 
of the house and senate and are pre- 
paring to enforce their demands by 
every available means. 

Because of the rather unusual sit- 
uation this will develop and the fact 
that the 1924 national political cam- 

paign Is In the offing, leaders of the 
two dominant parties in congress look 
for the enactment of little affirmative 
legislation at the session beginning 
December 3. Adjournment probably 
will be taken late in May for the na- 

tional political conventions and much 
of the time to that date will Ire taken 
up with the framing and passing of 
the annual appropriation bills. 

Enactment of a soldiers’ bonus bill 
is freely predicted, but beyond that 
leaders are not lntllned to commit 
themselves. Efforts will be made tq 
put througli some kind of railroad 

legislation, but there are so many 
conflicting views on this subject that 
tlie task of harmonizing them Into 
a concrete measure Is regarded as 

extremely difficult. Much the same 

situation is expected to develop In 

lespect to the coal legislation. 
Tax and tariff revision are looked 

upon as only a remote possibility. 
Practical politicians In congress do 
not hesitate to'say that these are 

dangerous subjects to handle during 
a national political year and conse 

quently they do not look with favor 

upon any plan to open up these laws 
to amendment. But there Is another 
and equally as cogent reason—If they 
should be opened to amendment the 

progi i-ssive* might force a complete 
rewriting at least part of the tax law. 

Generally speaking, the passage of 
a bonus bill Is viewed at the capital 
as a certainly. President Coolldges 
position with respect to this legisla- 
tion has not been defined, but pro- 
ponents believe they will have enough 
votes to override a veto. 

Thorton W. Burs*** la a regular I 
feature of The Evening Bee. 
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World Survey 
of Farms Plan 

Agricultural Department to 

Secure World-Wide In- 
formation on Conditions. 

Washington, Oct. 22—A world sur- 

vey of agriculture is being made at 

the direction of Secretary Wallace, 

It was announced Sunday, to keep 
American farmers Informed as to for- 

eign competitive conditions and to 

Indicate what oportunities exist 

abroad for the sale of American farm 
products. The information obtained 
by the investigators, it is believed, 
will enable farmers Intelligently to 
anticipate vital changes in world agri- 
culture, instead of being forced to 
carry on their operations in the dark. 

Some studies already have been 
completed and others are being made. 
In addition, the department of agri- 
culture is extending and Improving 
its foreign crop and market report- 
ing service. Its commissioner*! in 
Ijondon and Berlin now investigate 
demand for 'criculture products and 
assist in developing the Kuropean 
market. Arrangements have been 
made for extensive co-operation with 
the consular service of the sta(e de- 
partment in developing a supplemen- 
tary reporting system. 

A number of other projects de- 
elgned to better agriculture condi- 
tions are under way. One is to as- 

semble statistics of supply and de- 
mand and make it easy to determine 
their significance as Indicators of 
price conditions. Such forecasts, of 
ficlals believe, will enable farmer* 
to Increase or limit their output well 
In advance of price changes on which 
they now have to rely for guidance. 

A special Investigation is in prog- 
ress into the handling and reporting 
of shipments of Canadian wheat to 

and through the United States and 
of corresponding movements of Can. 
adian wheat through Canada, the 
object of which is to dear up con- 

fusion in the statistics of experts and 
imports as published by the two coun- 

tries. 
Statistics dealing with important 

items in banking, industry, foreign 
and domestic commerce and general 
prices to Be used in measuring the 
demand for agriculture products, are 

being gathered and will be kept up 
to date for future studies. 

Girl Lures Men 
Into Bandits" Net 

_ 
• 

Jumps Out of Cloak ami Es- 

capes After He Is 
Robbed. 

A siren in the person of a w In- 
some flapper, about 22, led a man. 

who refused to divulge his name to 

|<olk-e, Into the clutches of two hold- 
up men Sunday night and then fled, 
leaving her cloak in her victim's 
hands as she wrested away when he 
sought to restrain her. The holdup 
men obtained $15 in cash. 

According to the man’s story, he 
met a pretty miss at Sixteenth and 
Douglas streets who asked him to 
take a stroll. So they strolled. But 

at Twenty-third and Capitol avenue, 

prompted by a sign from the girl, 
two men emerged from the shadow*. 
One shoved a gun Into the man's face 
while the other searched him. 

After the thugs had left, their vic- 
tim urged his fair companion to ac- 

company him to a piione and notify 
the police. But the maiden took to 

her heels. He pursued her and 
grasped her cloak, hut she slipped 
out of it and left hint In possession. 

A dollar bill was in the coat pock- 
et. Due to the man's refusal to give 
his name, no action can be taken 
by police. 

Burglars Raid Women's Shop. 
Denver, Colo., Oct. 22.—Breaking a 

lock on the rear door of A. FISler 
A Company, a woman's apparel 
shop at 1512 Champas }n the down- 
town district early today, thieves es- 

caped with 22 fur coats and 125 silk 
dresses, valued at $6,000, according 
to a report made to police headquar- 
ters by A. Fisier, the proprietor. 

Italian Nobleman > 

Fights Duel in Far in 
Over Ticket.Tax Rotv 

Paris, Oct. 5*.—In a Hurl fought 
today over a Wow struck In a the- 
ater ticket tax dispute. Hake I .an 
ra de (luniaatra, Italian nuWeman. 
was wounded in the arm by a 

thrust from the sword of Jarqaes 
Richepin, author, and husband of 
(.ora f-aparcerie, actress-theater 
manager. The wound was not dan- 
gerous. The author was derlared the 
winner. 

The dispute arose at the tors 
l.apurcerie theater when the door- 
man tried to collect a got eminent 
tax o na free ticket presented by 
the duke. Kiiiiepin endeavored to 
explain matter's, hut the duke be- 
came oflrnded anil is said to ha\e 
applied the epithnt, "blackguard.” 
to the port, Kichepin responding 
with a slap on the dural check. 
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Burgess-Nash Company 

Kibel Cupid 
Bruck-Weiss 
Meadowbrook 

% 

Every hat in our Bar- 
gain Basement, milli- 
nery section, is also 
included in this sale, 
at one-half its marked 
price. 

* 

* 

ft * 

Ace high Laurel 
Curtis 

Bela rt-Fisk 

On account of the ex- 

treme values, we must 
request that there be 
no exchanges, approv- 
als or refunds. Every 
sale is final. 

* 

Our Semi-Annual Choice of the House 

Sale of Millinery 
Twice each year we hold this 
great sale of beautiful milli- 
nery a sale in which we offer 
our newest models at half 
price any hat. In the depart- 
ment may be chosen. 

p 
R 
/ 

C 
E 

Third Moo, 

This sale presents a wonderful op- 
portunity for you to have a hat just 
twice as lovely as the one you had 
thought you could afford. Selection 
may he made from those famous 
models. 


